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when it was fonnd thai the resistanC'o of tin disappeal'ed snddenly
too, we sncceeded in making a less doubtful experiment than is
possible with mel'cUl'y, with a flaltened out eonstantan wü:e, which
was covered with a thin layer of tin 1). The resistance of the layer
of tin disappeared with a weak CIll'l'ent and at a low temperature,
while the constantan remains an ol'dinary conductor at that temperature.
Thus we ma,}' for the present adhel'e to the usual laws of current
division, and in this extreme cabe continu~ to assume that in so
far as the appearance of the potential difference is to be expIained
by alocal heating in consequence of a Iocal change in differènce
of the chemical nature of tbe conductor fl'om pure mercury this
distUl'bance mnst extend over the whole section of the CUl'rent path.
Thus the conclusion drawn in § 9 concerning the probability of
the existence of a micro-resistance remains valid.
eTo be continueel).

Phy;sics. - "Tlw mdiation of Ba(üwn at the temperature of liquid
hydrogen". By MadétIne P CURIE and H. KAl\fEUI.INGH ONNRS.
Communication N°. 135 fl'om the Physical I.Jaboratory at
Leiden.
One of rhe most remal'lcable peculiarities ofl'adio-active suustances,
is ,that the radiation is independent of the temperature. Neither do
the radio-active constants change with the temperatul't'. These two
facts are related to each othel'; they prove that the radio-aclÏ\'e
transformations are not affectecl by the influence of temperatul'e,
which plays such an important part in Ihe chemical transfornlation
of the molecules.
According to the theory of radio-active transformations, th~
intensity of radiation of a simple subsiance is proporlional to tbe
l'apidity of the transformatioIl, so that a change in one of theseqnantities involves a change in lhe othe!'.
The experi men tal investigations of the infJuence of temperatlll'e
have been concerrled with the measurement of the radio-active
eonslants and the intensity of radiation of certain sllbstances. P.
CURIE has shown that the law of transfol'IPation for the emanation
does not change at a tempel'atllre of 450~ C. nol' at the temperatUl'e
of liqnid air 2). Val'iOllS observers luwe pl'oved that the penetrating
c-

1) It j., ta be natcd, hawevel'. that the CUl'rent density in the thin layel' had to

be rr.nde very wenk Comp the following part of this c.:ommunicalion VIII, § 16.
2, p, CURIE, C. R. 1903,
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radiation of radium and uranium have the same vaIue at orainary
temperatnre and at the tempel'atnre of Iiquid air 1). The influence '
of high tempemtul'es on the radinm emanation and its transformation
pl'oducts, particularly Radiu m C, has RIso been the subject of various
investigatiolls. The reslllts have given ri se to diffel'ences of opinion.
Nevertheless it wOl1ld seem io be justifiabIe to conclude that the
dependence upon tempel'atllre which was observed in some cases must
be attl'Ïbuted to secondal'y phenomena of less importance, and that the
radioactive constants of the above substances are not appr~ciably
altered when the temperature is ralsed to 1500° 2).
As tbe question is of great impol'tance it was desir~lble to extelld
the results already obrained, lIy exlendmg the experiments over a
wider range of tempel'ature and by incl'easing the accuracy of the
measurements, which in the above mentioned üwestigations couId not
have been greater than 1 % at tlJe most.
OUI' object was lo descend to the tempemture of liquid hydrogen.
By using a compensalion method we were able to detel'mine very
slight changes in the radiation intensity. Om' meaSllrements \Vere
concerned with the penetrating I'adiation of radium. The results,
within the limits of accuracy which may be placed at 0.1 0/0' do
not confirm the existence of a qllirkly acting influence upon the
raclialion, in consequenre of this strong c!ecrease of temperatnre.
The imestigations ,vere made in the fil'st part of 1911. The
preliminal'Y measurements were partIJ' made in Paris, and partly
in Leiden, while the final meaSllrements took place in Leiden in
July 1911. We intend to continue and extend tbe experiments,
which is the re as on of the publication baving been postponed. But
as the eontinllation of the wo!'k h~s been prevented so far by the
long indisposition of one of us, we thought it be~t not io wait an~'
longer in publisbing Ollr results.

Apparatus mul ctl'1'an,qement of tlte ?neasw'elnents. Aftel' Sömê
preparatol'y experiments we decided to use tbe following apparatus.
The appal'atns consisis of a vacnnm glass .A, in which a copper
vessel B is placec!, whirh contains the low temperature bath.
The vacuum glass, which is fairly wide at the top (al) ronsists
underneath of a tube-shaped portion, the length of wbieh is about
16 cm. a,nd the two diameters 8,5 anc! 13 mm. The copper vessel
which fits into ihe vaCllll m glass, is also provided with a tube1) BECQUEREL, CURIE, DEWAR, RUTHERroRD.

2) CURIE 3.11\1 DANNE, C.

Le Radium, 1907.

El;GLER,

R. ·t90L BROl'<SON, Phil. Mag. Hl06. MAKOWER and Russ,
Ann. d. Phys ,)908. SCHMIDT, Phys. Zeitschr. 1908.
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sbaped portion, which is shorter than that of the vàcuum glass.
This copper tu he is closed underneath (B 1 ) by a metal stopper
Cl to which a tube C2 of thin aluminium is attacbed "lthickness ~~
0.3 mm.); th is tube contains a sealed glass tube with the radi~lm.
The narl'OW space at the bottorn of the vacuum glass in whirh
th is tube is placed, is cooled to a temperature that differs very
little from that of the bath: the diffel'ence could hardly~ be
established, when the copper ,'essel was fiUed with. liquid air. This

I
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method of cooling seemed to us to be pl'eferable to placing the tube
itself into Ihe liquid gas, which is always a little dangel'ous.
The rays that the I'adium in the tube sends out aee pal'tly of a
penetrating nature. They go thl'ough the wans of the aluminium
tube and those of the vacllum gIass, and penetrate thl'ongh a metaI
wall into the ionisation space. This consists of a cylindrical box Dl'
which is connected 10 a battery; in the middle of the lid of tl!is
spaëe a tube is soldered, which is closed at th3 lowel' end. Tlle
insulated electrode El which is a hollow cylinder, is connected wIth
the electl'ometel'. The metal case F, which is connected to ea1'tl1,
serves fOf electrostatic protection. When the apparatus is mounted
the tube-shaped porti on of the vacuum glass is inside the tube D2'
which is placed centrally in t11e box Dl> while it is closed by a
thick piece of india-rubber tublng round a piece of amber G which
is sealed to the vitcuum glass. When the tube containing the radium
is in .its place, ions are formeel on both sides of the electrode E,
in the air that fills the box DI' rrlle CUl'l'ent that is taken up by
this electroele is measured by. an ele('trometer aud a plate -of
piezoq uartz.
The experiment consists in measuring the ionisation cUl'l'ent generated by the rays' of the radium: 1. whell the radium is at the
temperature of the room, anel 2. w:hen the radium is cooled to the
temperatul'e of liquid hydrogen. The ionisation chambel', which is
outside the "acuum glass remains at about the temperature of the
room. The chambel' is airtight, and the quantity of gas that it
contains does not alter during the experiments.
The accuracy of the measurements is gL'eatly increased if insteael
of measuring th~ total cUl'l'ent, a C'ompensation method is used. This
consists in compensatint;· the CUl'l'ent to be measured by a Cllrrent
in the opposite direction, which is genel'ated in a second ionisation
chamber by a tube containing radium, which is kept at constant
temperature during the expel'iments. This clIl'l'ent compensator is of
a type which is gl'eatly made llse of in l'acli.oactive measurements.
The illsulated electrode G is in rhe form of a tnbe which is closed
at tlie b~ttom; it is connected by rneans of coppel' wires lelectrically
protected in bmss tubes filled with paraffin wax) with the electl'ometer and with the electrode El' Tliis tube reaches into a cylindJ'ical box Hl which is connected to a battery and which forms an
ionisation chamber. The outside case J( sel'ves fol' eleckostatic pl'Otection. The electrodes G and El are protected in the usual way
by a protecting ring connectecl to eal'th. The tllbe G contains a
sealed glass tub~ with l'adium salt. The boxes Dl and Hare kept

:'
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at high potentials of
difference of the two
generated in the two
gl'cat accuracy eitn be

opposHe sign. Under these cirCllmstances the
lOJ1lsation Clll'l'ents i'3 measllred whieh are
ehambel's. With sufficiE'ntly stl'ong Clll'l'ents _
attained in tl1i§ way.
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It is worth notieing, that tlle various small imperfections in tlle
method of measuring, which are nSllally unnotieed, become apparent when the meihod desCl:ibed above is followed. E. g. when
each euerent is measured separittely, the ..sitturation appears to be
complete at a potentialof about 500 volts. But when the difference
between the cll1'l'ents was mea'3ured, which was uSllitlly uncler 5°/0
of each ClInent sepal'ately, it was found that the CUl'l'ent unde!'
-these cil'cumstances ll1creased with the voltage. When the potential
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incl'eases from 500' to 800 volis, the CUlTent incl'ease3 by 2 to 3
thousandths. Constant potenlials must therefore be used.
Tbe accurary is limited by the stability of tbe appal'atus and by
the oscillations
in the radio-aclive rac1iation.
I
The investigations were made wüh radium salts in the solid state,
contained in sealed glass tubes; the salt was finely grnnular, and
the tuue~ were not quite fiIled. Wrhen they are shaken tbe grains
ran move_ to a certain extent, which causes a slight chanp,e in the
distribution of the l'adiation inside the ionisation chambel'. Thc
danger of this is lessened by giving tbe grains a definite arrangement bef'orehand by tapping the tube. But in spite of th is, small
pertul'bations of this nature l'emained in out' experiments of not more
than 1 in 1000 The very gren,test care is, thel'ef'ore, necessary in
the manipulations which must be made dl1l'ing the experiments.
The radio-active osc!llations of the ionisation current become
apparent when the sensitivity of the measurements is raiRed sufficiently. They cause irregular deviatlons which can only be elimmated
by a great number of' measul'ements. They are least to be feared
when gamma rays are used, as was the case ill our experiments.
In our case they could not do any harm to the determinations.
It is important that tbe ionisation chambel's should conlain an
unchangeable quaIltity of air. When "rorking "\vitb penetrating l'ays,
tbe Cllrrent is apPl'oximately propol'tional to the amount of ionised
air. If' one wishes to keep tbe cUl'rent constant with gl'eat accUI'acy,_
we must, therefore, take care that the ionisation chambers al e
pl'operly closed. Each chambel' is supplied wllh a tap. B)' changing
the amOl1nL of t"ir in the rompel1EJation cbamber, the ClllTent ill the
chambel' could be bO reglllatec1 as to get a compensation of tile
amount required. Both the compensation chambel's are fiUed with
dry air by a tube filled with cotton wool, whicl! can be connected
to the tap of the chambers by a ground joint, and to an air pump
and a manometer to regulate the supply.
We had to take very great pl'ecautions to prevent tbe cryogene
operations from causing inslliation etTors in consequence of the
precipitation of moislure f1'0111 the sllL'rounding air on the stl'ongly
cooled parts of tbe apparatus. 'J'he cryogene apparatus used by us
E->nabled us to avoid all difticll1ties of' this sort. This instrument,
which 'was al'ranged fol' wOI'ldng easily and safel)' with liquid
hydrogen, had mOl'eover the advantage that the radium tube could
only come into contact with tbe gaseons phase of the liquified gas,
so that when this was hydrogen there was no fear of solid air being
-depo~ited on the ~ube.
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The cryogene apparatus is completely closea. The vacuum gIass
has a lid 1~ of thin new silvel', whieh is fasteneel air tight to, the
glass by means of an indiarllbbel' ring, so that when the radium
tube is in its place, the appnratus san be evacnated, anel can be
filled beforehand VI, ith pure, dry gaseOllR hydrogen (by L). A s111a11
hole in the stoppel' C,' upon which the radium tube in the aluminium tube rests, ensures the pressul'e eqnWbrium, which establi§hes
itself easily dUl'ing these operations, so that thE' radium tllbe is not
exposed fo any danger.
The liquid hydrogen is pomed inlo the vessel B thl'ough the new
silver tube !tI anel through the indja-rubber tube h2. Fo!" this purpose tlle
glass stopper is removed wbich closes the inelIa-rubber tnbe, aft~r
the tube with tbe stoppel' 1(2 has also been taken away, and the
inelia-rubber tube is connected to the syphon KI of the large vacuum
glass Hl, eontaining the liqllid hydrogen that has been previously
prepared. Before the syphon and the india-rubber tube are eonnected,
the appal'atus anel the vaeuum glass are eonnecteel to a gasometer
witl] pure hydl'ogen, by the tubes LI anel L 2 • When the [h'st
mentioned eonneelion bas been maele, file connection of the vacuum
glass with the gasometer is broken, and the liquiel hydrogen is
poured into the apparatus by means of pressure from a eylindel'
with eompressed hydrogen, admittecl by [he eorl\: m, alld controlled by the merenry manometer n. Tbe supply-glass and the gasometer
are then again eonnected, The syphon is taken off the inlet tube
aftel' the connection tube has been warmed, and this latter tube i8
immediately closed by a glass stoppel'.
To prevent these manipulations ti'om shakillg the apparatus, we
made the indiarllbber tube hJ , whirh is usually as short as possible,
raLlJer' long; bnt as the great eoid makes the india-rubber very
brit tIe, and the breaking of it might ranse great inconvenience, we
u'ied only a length of 7 e.m. In this way the shaking remained
below the limits of stabllity in the apparatlls which we useel for
these expel'imelJts. In a larger apparatus, intended fol' expel'iments
that take longer, more tiJan 24 hOlll'S, but with whirh we have
only been able to make pl'eIiininary derel'mlnations so far, we were
able to attain a gl'eater amount of statility, and we were more
mdependent- of the shaking cansed by the manipulations.
,
Care must be taken in filling tlJe roppel' "epsel B, that the liqnid
gas does not overflow, as it might penetrate into the cooling
chamb0l', whieh would give rise to irrcglllal'ities, a/nd might injl1re
the radium tube. On the oiher hand it is necessal'y to know when
the liqnid gas has evapOl'atE'd, otherwise the experimepts might be
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contin ued without our being certain of the femperature. The height of
the sm face of the liqnid gas ean be read by means of a float.
This consists of a new-silvey box Pl' suspended from a weak
spring p~, which spring is attached to a rod Pa' This rod is
movable in a packing tube, which is fastened to tbe npper end of
a glass tube q, carried by the lid h. Boside the spring and also
hanging from the rod, is a flat rod which is pl'o\'ided with a scale
at lts lowel' end. [n consideration of the very smaIl density of the
liquid hydrogen (1/14)' the float is made very light. When the float
reaches the surface of tbe liquid by the moving down of tbe spring,
th is is indicaled by the shortening of the spring, &nd the height of
the liquid can be re ad on tbe scale and on the rod.
BE'fore pouring in the liquid gas, t!Je float is regulated to the
lteight to which the vessel is to be filled. Before, begin'ning the
measurements, the spriJlg is pressed down as far as is necessary
to make the lengthening of it show when the liquid is so far evaporttted that the measurements must be stopped.
The evaporated hydrogen is carried oir by Ll' The tube R, the
extremity of w hich is placed in mercnr,)', serves as a safety.
In order to be certain of the insnlation of fhe vaCUllm glass, and to
avoid eurrents which might be injmious to the constanc,}' of the tension
of tile battery, a pieee of amter is interpoRed il} the tube L\. To
prevent the amber from being cooled too much by tbe filling, tlle coId
vapours are rarried oir by a supplementary tube L2' which is coup led
oft' as soon as the filliJlg is completed. W1Jen the evaporation of the
bath has become stational'Y, a curreilt of air a JittIe wal'nJer than
that of the room di1'8eted 'upou the amber is sufficient tI) maintain
the insulation. This cnrrent of air is given by a resel'\'oü' of compl'essed air, tlle air tJows through a long tube, part of whieh is
'"'
warmed by hot water.
The* connection of the picce of am ber, g, w hich is sealcd to the vacnum
g]ass, with tlJe tube D 2 of the principal iOllisation chamber, is vet'y
cal'efully made, to insul'e an airtight elosing, and thereby to pre\'ellt
tbe possibility of moistlll'e penetrating to the space bel ween tlte tube
aud the vacuum glass. The CUl'l'enlb of eoId air that come dowll at'e
kept away by a paper sCl'éen. The water that runs dOWll the glass
from lhe lid mnst also be disposed of. The very low tempel'atnre
of the vapolll's inside the lid causes ti'ost to settIe on it d lll'ing the
filling, wbch thaws aftel'wal'ds. Aftel' the filling is finished, the
- condensation of water vapour out of the air continues; the water
thllS formed, is absorbed by cotton wo ol alJove thc paper screen
we mentioned, and below it by filter-paper. A Clll'l'ent of dry slightly

.,
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warnled air is dil'ected upon the amber, whieh at tbe same time
dries the lower part of the mcuum glass.
FinaJly, the cooling of the parts of the connection of the maiT.!
electrode El wilh the eleelrometer ~1l1st be prevented. To attain this
a current of dry and slightly warmed air is also directed upon
the amber stoppel' between the stem E" and the prot~cting ring Es
at the bottom of the main ionisation chamber.
The eold I CUl'I'ents of air, which eome down from the tubes th at
lead oft' tbe gases, are diverted from.. the apparatus by suitablescreens, and large currents of air in the room are a\oiged as far
as possible, so as to prevent the ionised air around the contacts
from being displaced; these eontaets weJ'e further protected by various
lead protecting mantles (in the fignre diagrammaticaliy l'epresented),
by tin foil, etc. The influence of the WMm currents of air al ready
mentioned was tested at the temperatme of the room: they did not
cause any electl'ostatic phenomena.

Preparatory Expel'iments.
The expel'imentaJ method was th'st studied in Paris, llsing liquid
air as cooIing bath.
The current in the main ionisation chamber was procured by
using a tube with about 0.1 gr. of radium chloride. In the conî"pensation chamber a tube with about 25 mgr. of radium chloride
was used.
In the fir&t expel'iments tlle first tnbe was contained in all aluminium
tube with walls of 0.3 mmo Ihickness; the ceJltral tnbe D~ in the
chamber Dl was aJso of alumininm, with walls of 0.5 mmo thiekness.
Tbe rays, before penetratÏJlg into the ionisation chamber, passed
throuf!b a layer of aluminium of about 0.8 mmo and mOl'eoYer a
glass layer about 2.5 mmo (wall of ~be radium tube and both walis
..
of the vaCUllm glass).
DUl'ing the cooling a diminution of the current in the main chamber
coulcl be observed. It was not very regular, and amounted to about
2%' it was pel'ceptible immediately aftel' the Jiquid air was poured
into the copper "essel, and reached itR maximl1lll in about half an hom.
'VheJ1, however, the liquid air was quickly taken out of the
vessel, and H:e temperature of the radium tnbe was follo~ed with a
thermoelemeJ1t, it could be obsel'ved that while the temperature of
the radium tube was still constant, the strength of current already
began to rise, and reached about its original vallle, by the time the
whole .appal'atlls had retnrned to ordinary temperature. From this it
yvas evident tbat the decrease of stl'ength of current which we observed
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was nol, atfl'lbutable la a change of radja/ion in /he radium tube,
but la same otller cause.
Val'ious test expel'iments seemed to show that ij was callsed by
change in the power of absorption of the screens, dne' to their contz'action at low tempel'atures. lt was tberefol'e necessary to make
lIse of heayier and thicker screens, to make sure that we only
worked with tlle most penetrating rays, which are less sllsceptible
to phenomena of this kind. Aftel' the radinm tube had been inclosed
in a copper lUbe of 1 mm. thlCkness, we found th at the decl'ease
of Clll'l'ent when tlle liqnid air was pOllred in \-vas reduced to 0.1 0 / 0 ,
The decrease was eompleted in 10 minutes. Three successive experiments gave tbis result.
We fOllnd that we could make the eireumstances even more
favourable, by changing the al'l'angemC'nt of the apparatus in snch
a way that the screens in which the absorption of the rays took
place wel'e not cooled at all. In order io do this, ihe radium tube
was onee more put into the aluminium tube of 0.3 mm., while tht'
central tube D 2 of the chamber Dl was replaced by a brass tube
of 2 mmo wall thickJless. The derrease of th~ CUl'rent became by
this means less than 1 in 1000. This al'l'angement was used iu the
final experimentfl.

l!üwl Expel'irnents.
The experiments wel'e made in Leiden from July 20th to 25th 1911.
The ionisation CUl'rent in the main ioniRation chamber was 1100,
expressed in nrbitral'Y units (about 10 electrostatic units). The strelJgth
of the compensation eu rl'ent was sa l'egulated that it was a little
largel'. The diffel'ence was at most 20 units, about 2 % the1'efo1'e.
The rays used t'or the expel'iments were gamma rays.
We were able to make two experiments with Iiquid hJdl'ogen.
[n the expeáments the eold ionisation cham bel', as we said above,
was filled with dry gaseaus hydl'ogen, and by ihis we made sure
that no deposit conld come on to the radium tube.
In the th'st experiment the Clll'l'ent of ol'iginally 10.9 units, attained
the value of j4.7 units aftel' the pouring in of the liquid hydrogen,
which took 15 minutes. This change corresponds to a change in the
main Clll'rent of 0.34 0/ 0 , In the second expel'Îment the Clll'rent
measl1l'ed Had u strengtb of 18.3 units, and was vel'y constant, tlIe
il'\'egulul'ities measul'ed dUl'ing all hom ivere less than 1/'10000 of
the muin curL'ent. Aftel' the liqnid hycll'ogen had heen pOLlred into
the appal'atus, measul'ements wlloich agreecl ver)' weil wi·h each
other gave fol' the valtw of the cllrl'eIit oming half an hou!' 18.5
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•

units, and aftel' an hour 18.2 units. We can thus assert th at in Ihis
experiment, which was evidently conducted under very favonrable
cil'cumstances the cooling had not caused a change in the main
current of a~ muel! as 1 in 5000. ~
We made another experiment at Ihe lemperature of liquid oxygen.
The eUl'l'ent measured had a stl'ength of 1.8 units. lVleasurements
made dming an hour at the temperatUl'e of Iiquid oxygen g~ve a
value of 2.6 units for the CUl'rent measured, which correspouds to
a decl'ease of 0.7 in 1000 in the main cUrl'ent.
It wOllld Ilave been desirabie to have made a greater nllmber of
experiments anel to continue these during a greater length of time;
nevel'theless it would appeal' to be justifiablé even now to state,
that cooling of radium clown to the ternperature of liquicl hyclrugen (about
20°.3 absolute) dUl'ing a period of not more than 1 1/ 2 ltOurs does
not cause a chanye in the gamma radiation of 1 in 1000 anc! probably not even of 1 in 5000.
It is tl1US probable paying due l'egal'el to the degree of accuracy
attained, that lhis decl'ease of temperature lias no immeeliate or
quickly discernable -influence npün the emanation or the active
deposits of short period (radium A, Band C). Bnt in these expel'imenls there was no opportunity for dettlcting an eventual effect
upon the radium itself, or a slow ly developing -effect npon its eyolution products.

Experiments wit/I ZJolonium.
A few preliminal'Y experiments on t11e influence of Iow temperatm'es npon the radiation of polonium have been made in Paris.
The experiment which was made only vdth liquid air, gives rise
to some difficulties. A plate on which was some deposit of polonium was placed at the bottom of a Jong- glass tube, which couJd
be immersed in lJquid air. This plate radiated through a thin alummium plate that closed the tube, into an airtight ionisation cha~
bel', where the polonium raJs vvere absorbed by the air. The poloninm tube was as far as possilJlc exItausted; and the vacuum was
further imp,'oved by imlnersing a side tube containing a little
chal'coal in liquid air. The radiation was measureel at Ol'dinal'Y tempel'atnre, and later, wheJl the bottom of the tube was immersed in
liquid all" In these experiments changes of CUl'l'ent of inconstant
amount were obsel'ved when cooling was applied. These changes
were smaller in proportion as the vacllum was made more complete and kept more constant. lt is thus highly probable that they
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were entirely due to the influence npon the polonium of the condensation of gas es still present in the apparatus.
Experimenls made in Lelden in, liqnid hydl'ogen with a pro,"isional
apparatus have convincecl us that one might get ncl of the condensations completely, even wUh Jiquid hydrogen, by usmg a ioniflation
chamher [Wed with pure gaseous hydrogen and a side tnbe with
charcoal, immel'sed in liquid hydl'ogen,

Conclusions.
All these experiments which unfol'tunately are not so complete
as we could have wished, contirm the independence of the radiation
from the temperature, over a larger range of temperatures than
had heretofore been clone. Moreovel' these expel'iments have bl'ought
to light sources of error which must be taken into account, jf one
wants to make very accurate measuremenrs at low tempel'atures.

Astronomy. - "Tlte perioclic cltan.qe in the sea level at Helder, in
connection with the pel'iodic change in the latitude". By Prof,
H. G. ·v. D. SANDE BAKHUYZEN,
At the meeting of the Aeademy in February 1894 I read a paper
about the variation of the latituQe, dedueed from astronomieal observations, and added to this a delermination of the change in the mean
water level in consequence of the variation of the latitude.
Roughly speaking, one may regarcl the val'Îation of latitude, as
Ç.onsisting of two pat'ts, a pedodie variation which takes pI are in one
year, probably due to meteol'ologieal influences, and a perlOdic variati on which takes place in about 431 days, which depends amongst
other things UpOll the C'ocfficient ot' elasticity of the earlh, ita l'esistance
to change of shape. As a consequenee of these changes of posilion
of the axis of the earth oscillations of the same periods must take
place in the mean sea level and if we elIminate the ann ual osC'illalion,
the periodie val'iation of 431 days l'emains.
- For the determination of the laltee val'Ïation, I had m~de use of the
mean sea level during the dIfferent months of the yeal's 1855-j 892,
taken by tile Hde gauge at Helder. The results attained then for the
amplitude and the phase of the pel'Ïodie \"ariation confil'med the opinion
that sueh varjations actually exi.sted in the water, but as the changes
in question are very smalI, it was desirabie to extend the investi·
gation in order to incl'ease the accl1racy of the resllits. I resolved
therefol'e to submit to the calenlations all the tidal obsel'vations made
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